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ROUVIER ALLAYS ANXIETY.

Franch Premier States Negotiations 
With Germany Are Progressing.

' Paris, June 22.—Premier Rouvier, in 
the lobby of the chamber tonight, re
plying to several deputies who expressed 
anxiety regarding the cause of today’s 
weakness on the Bourse, said that pessi
mistic reports relating to the foreign 
situation were absolutely unfounded and 
that the Franco-German negotiations 
were pursuing a normal course.

It is considered probable that tho 
French note forwarded to Germany will 
ibe semi-otficially communicated to the 
powers signatory to the Madrid con
vention.

The Day EXPURGATED REPORT ON THE
WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENTS

I

a ^he bonded debt of the present plant 
?8\ 88 1 &*ve determined it from the city’s 
balance sheet of 1908. $245,000.

The various Items making up the annual 
of the water service would then be 

aP°ut as follows:
la) Operating expense and mainten

ance ......................................................
(b) Interest and sinking fund charges 

dn* 19<>4)ent <^e*>t (taken same as
(c) Interest and sinking fund on cost

of Improvements (50 years 4 per
... cent, bonds) .....................................
(a) Depreciation in excess Of provis

ion for bond redemption...............
<e) Small extensions and better

ments, say ................................. .

Total .......................................
For round numbers say $78,000. 

loi tot ream Is utilized instead of ©Ik
i£jnt.th-mOIL,tr?cUon cost ot the improve
ments will be . (page 65) $607,900.
foMows-animal bodget wo”id then be as
(a) Operating expense and malnten-

ance .............................................
Interest and sinking fund charges

(=) a^aMkt'Ynn8! 15’908

on cost of improvements (50 
year 4 ber cent, bonds)

(d) Depreciation in 
ion for bo

exte
ments, say ..

TelephoneMen 
Under Arrest

At Ottawa
Government Decide to Ask Japan 

for “Most Favored Nation** 
Treatment.

$24,000 The Terminal City Police Take 
Charge of the Company’s 

Workmen.

Goldstream Held to Be the One Point at Which An Adequate Supply Can 
Be Obtained tor All Time by the City 

of Victoria.

15,906

22,004

3,600

10,000

Privilege Will Probably End the 
Provincial Anti - Japanese 

Legislation. Orangemen Plan Mass Meetln 
to Protest Against Auto

nomy bill.

A MURDERESS- REPRIEVE.

Mrs. Rogers Secures Time for Deci
sion on Appeal. THE PUBLIC IN THE DARK ON MANY POINTS $75,602

The Body of Ex-mryor blngham I 
Found In the Gatineau 

River.

Brattleboro, Vt., June 22.—The Mary 
Rogers habeas corpus petition was de
nied by Judge Wheeler, sitting as a 
justice of the United States circuit 
court. In his opinion Judge Wheeler 
took occasion to criticize the proceed
ings of
Mrs. Rogers and her case, 
not see, however, that he was justified 

/vTTAWA, June 22.—Acton Barker,. ^ ordering the discharge of the 
I I member for Hamilton, In calling: woman from custody.

—^ the other day to the fact

Great Number of Private Car 
Pa&bcngers Proves Pvpulai- 

Ity of C- P. K. Route.
City Council Withholds Data Which Is Considered of a Confidential Charac

ter—To Utilize Goldstream Will Cost 
$607,900.00.

$16,000
the state with reference to 

He couldFrom Our Own Correspondent.
40,456

7,300 iT/lNCOt?VBR’ June 
10,000 V strained relations between the

Say "for* round *"* be ’ " ’ ii-.............5555 ,7 TefephoL
& Xe^VtttMs in 1904!XadseSrin1=°tn T*™ 

freewater rates and rents are given aa Mr. hT'CU'(^“3

- ,Jhls ??°”nt bv natural Increase will be 1 “®5°ndult work and a number of the
H-iHre.t!îe ProP°sed improvements can be workmen. The men arrested were
case1 the nrJÜE i® the W6.000 required In booked at the police station as fol-
tlnued P t 8°Urce 01 supply 18 con". L°Wt, w- Kent, superintendent;

It Goldstream is utilized It will still be ]he works,
deficient by abeut $14,000 reouirine on -E-a »?,’ ^anadlan, S. Rohr, laborer, 
the above hasti an Increase of water fates SEE? 3°‘ Norwegian; Ola Swanson, 
averaging 20 per cent. or water rate, laborer aged 28, Norwegian; Nlc

Whatever amount Is paid the Esquimau „*■ ^borer, aged 23, Italian; N.
tim,te£.<;£?lpany for water wln be In addl- , Coravolie, laborer, aged 29, ItaUan. 
tl0" to this. | This morning the chief of police re-
winh iTi oonsumptlon without metering celved the following letter of Ins true 
of im ™iflLn™.be *2? tha” an «veragl tlon from the city clerk's office
dltlons tavorablf ars to'prrseure6whfch will be" altowedTo]ne COmpariy are n°t to 
then prevail. De allowed to tear up or interfere with

For each one cent, her 1,000 gallons paid fJly publIÇ Property other than the 
ror water the annual revenue would need i^116 running between Cordova 
to be increased $8»395, apd the rates fur- Hastings streets, from Columbia 
thpr advanced 12 per cent. .nue to Abbott street."
day0h,-nrXryXS,1t,“!E..-0r ^ I™* was handed by the chief

“Yes.” he bitterly replied, “and nearly Police, Sam North, to Sergeant But
chery strike has Its riot.”—Chicago Record- ler’ Shortly after noon today Ser- Herald. 8 (géant Butler learned that

ployees of the telephone company 
were engaged at new work in the 
lane east of Columbia avenue, which 
is outside the limit of the unfinished 
work, with the completion of which 
the city had not interfered. In com- 
pany with Detective Jackson and Offi
cer Norman McLeod he went to the 
spot and found that the excavation 
was in progress. On the work he 
round the persons above named, and 
the sergeant immediately informed 
them that he would have to put them 
under arrest. Joseph Martin, the city 
solicitor, advised the arrests. The 
prisoners were allowed out on their 
own recognizances.

From Our Own Correspondentexcess of provis
os redemption...........
?ne<gps and better-

member for Hamilton, in calling1 woman from custody. It is under- 
,the attention of the government i stood that an appeal to the supreme 
the other day to the fact that ; court will be taken. Pending a deci- 

Canadian goods were being discrimin- sion by that body, Mrs. Rogers will 
ated against in the markets of Japan, not be executed.
as contrasted with British and Ameri- Later Judge Wheeler announced to
can goods, by reason of the fact that the attorneys his readiness to grant ______ _______ _____ Àkwaiu0) viic
Canada is not a party to the Anglo- i appeal, but stated that he would proposed waterworks* improvements for 
Japanese treaty of 1894, has led to an n,ot sifirn thp ^ ir:-*.—•- - — »
important step being taken by the i o'clock in the afternoon' 1 __ _ ___ __ _______ ______
government The present government rangement was made so that Cover- dashes appear in various portions" of the
declined to become a party to the : por j3 el] might have opportunity again report the omissions signify that the

The court council has eliminated what appeared

(e) Small 22.— The

THhand^0uNe^uJat3ed,c!tpyeToe,1hIj Ï, XyTt^eclssitoto l^iucro,^1 to &^ 10’2 “iIe8 distant
1 2ESofA!.hhe1]celTebrat.ed California | the prisent average Xt of water to the Henr^ strate “ Oovernment and 

expert, Arthur L. Adams, on the consumer. , rt. j..-
, , -- — --------- . . ied waterworks’ improvements for in -r- „ ....... ' . . . i. its drainage area is a wild and un-

ot sign the necessary papers until 4 the city of Victoria, frbm which the fol- ^ distribution of water by meter inhabited region of original rock with
* - - ^ - This ar- . lowing extracts are made. Where the Xn ro„ Jn°rî economical rather a thin covering of soil, ami cover-

-4. ~------ a—i---------------- •---------- »--- - - -• tbe present method and fully as sat- ered with timber growth, over much of
isfactory to the consumer after gaining which fire has run in recent years, 
familiarity by use, and the resulting re- No survey has been made of the boun- 
duction m the quantity of water used daries of its drainage area, but much of 
will much improve the opportunities for the land has been surveyed and maps 
a better clarification of the water at prepared by the Esquimalt Water Com- 
the niters. "^bich form the basis for a reason-

17. The utilization of Goldstream at approximation of its area
this time as a source of water supply I^ich will be in detail hereafter re- 
without paying anything for the water, . ferred to.
will require an advance in prevailing The elevations are all that can be de- 
water rates averaging 20 per cent. . sired for water supply purposes.

18. For each lc. per 1000 gallons paid The precipitation is very abundant
for water at Goldstream a further in- averaging ahnnt 79 rJvUn<laut'bemîde &e r8t6S °f 12 per cent" should durinl the p^t lü yea^ P “

Vi«cri«rlle nate paid by Water ^ers in ’ th^hemtoalX^lyleJmadl h/xir^Ca^- 

Victona now averages considerably michaei, pages 25-28 is of excentionnl sMar^e PreTa‘lmg m ™°St cities < Purity, ’ Af natoral clnditious a^ a 1- 
SI“Var slze' ; most ideal for present purity without

20. The reasonable value of the prop- ! filtration and the limited drainage 
eriy of the Esquimalt Water Compauv, ; makes it easy of protection from
Limited, in Victoria West is----------------- . I amination for ail time.

Recommendations I The stream, in its natural state, doubt-
My recommendations are ; I ^!;„„Jlarged >r8a volumes of water
l»The continued use of the preseut: of ,st0™ very little

sources of water supply. iln the summer aud early fall.
2. The improvement of the property | The Esqnimait Water Company has.

as indicated in my sixth conclusion here- ! “7 the construction of a system of stor- 
inbefore set forth. j a8e reservoirs, largely equalized this ir-

3. The acquisition of the entire hold- 1 aarg,e’ and ,made P°«*
ings of the Esquimalt Water Company f ? discharge of about 13
on Goldstream if they can be obtained ot eallous per day in the
at a reasonable price, the same to be re- iso om7tn7àn nm<l?E?ELt 8”fflol1e“t, Ior 
served for use as a water supply at a U8m8 100 gal-
future time; in the interim the property I pey.capna daily, 
to be made as nearly self-sustaining as distance from Victona is very
possible through the power which it Is ™odefate’ aud- therefore, the cost of . . -, ____0 .
capable of generating. structures suitable for its utilization not July the FlfSt the Date Uheil » .. . “ 9emen Protest

Praeant Plant’* beyond the financial resources of a city auifu— r « ... A united protest by all the Orange-Hrcwmt Plant. Deficiencies of 25,000 people. Shlftlog of Positions men of Vancouver is to be made

ly as follows . a source of water supply. w °rfn8enien from all the
First—Increasing the capacity of the ; At m request Mr Todd the citv en- GeorSe L- Courtney, traffic manager u ,!?d8es ln the clty are planning 

toeinpuPmPp6ing,,6etotiomn \o l^titTthe such P^’i^l^s^ of the E. & N. railway, was yesteX d°ay wbeu Tme“ïtX

average daily yielding capacity of Elk I lertiJïXuit Goldstreamth'" notifled of Ws appointment to the concerning the autonomy bill genlr-
lake when no water is wasted, that it : plwe^ holse of Se^BritfsA bcitomWn eenenü agency of Island business of flly and the dual language amendment
may accord with the maximum monthly j Ktric RaXsv rXn/nv l „„ the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-i1,1 Particular will be passed,
syatemf coasumption with an aH-metered Mirylto^^tormhne^he'feasiWHt^auï'ap- Pany. which has now Il l^ ^ 

rr.Tr proximate cost of conducting water to local road, his duties to commence ofa œrmiDtwXv.^,, PIîîaranc<

“?s.'ï5: :8S,ET@£ 4““k“™ —* - SU .“«STÎ.-'SrtSIBK SS tïT'.iïl? Xfsnn.SJ's ! SV'1' M*5 *» £ Æ“rS 2ÏÏS. ; a.;,™16-inch pipe over about 9,350 feet, of ; p aotieabihty of sucu an undertakmg. ^ one of those taken to the station. He
the distance, all as indicated on plates 1 The structures requisite, in addition to , r* Lourtney s Jurisdiction will in- was credited with having $126 95 when 
IV. and V. This will give a delivering .those heretofore discussed in connection yolye supervision of the entire Island arrested, but when his pareil 
capacity to the pumps of 6% second ’T^h the needs of the works within the ouslness of the company, and the. post opened a few minutes later it wa s 
feet, or 3,600,000 gallons daily, which is , Clty> would be J» a most important one in view of found that a double eagle was misi-
1% times the yielding capacity of the j 1. A reservoir of 10 to 20 million gai- .e>? f,xtensions and im- ; ing. No one seems to know what hap-
lake; and will then admit of the taking Jons capacity at a suitable point existing pr°vemePta *0 the line which the com- pened to it It is understood that the
up of the . 12-inch cast iron liue from ; below the before mentioned power house ! Pany. ai.c understood to have in con- chief of police has ordered the officers 
the lake with distinct advantage to the i on Goldstream, to be created by the cou- temptaUon. concerned to < make the amount good
distributing system, as will be later : struetion of a dam across the stream The universal pleasure which will A Lonely Suicide
pointed out, and with some economy : and the usual accessories. be felt amongst the business com- The skeleton of a man a

piPe ca\aU b6.,used> 1 2-' A pipe line 24 inches in diameter ™unlty and the Public generally at evidently killed himself yX Etf,
forcing the pipe system within the city. ! throughout, 55.800 feet in length to the the announcement of Mr. Courtney’s was found a few dttyV ago In roe

Second—By constructing a reservoir 1 point of crossing of the Victoria Arm Promotion to thus greatly enlarged , northern coast, according to new. rE 
of suitable capacity on Smith Hill to about 800 feet above the Ellice bridge. dutl?a mid responsibilities will be : ceived this morning by the srolmEr 
equalize the difference between maxi- 3. a single line of 24-!neh or a double ! tl,nctured with regret in the circum- I Cassiar. The skeleton was dit™ 
mum monthly and maximum hourly ijue 0{ lg-inch submerged" nine across the istance ‘bat coupled with it comes the ■ ered by a survey party headed bv Mr 
draft, to afford a sufficient reserve to ad- said arm approximately u00 feet in I ‘mJ78 « iaEotS? Wputar an official as George Davidson. While working over 
mit of repairs to pipe line and fixtures length I Mp' Abbott Is to be transferred to a! the pulp limits on Adams hIaE rol
and to afford an ample supply for sup-, 4 . . .. . , . .7 . P°lnt so far distant from Victoria. ' party came across an nid lupression of fires. ' flA ^1i5‘PL! °L*4 ,eh.is ln dlameter Mr. Abbott has a host of friends whose 1 Lying in a bun” covered

The elevation of E,k lake above the $£ SVrovXmfnt oXg^1123 ^ ,OU°W t0 “* new ^e the reZL^PT mV^^e

j® insufficient to afford an adequate cind Henry streets wherp pnnnpnt inn rouzzle of a. rifle was pointed undpr
gravity pressure. j oould be made with the city pipe sys- oyTSfiLi Court^ey la eminently c^ln. and a stick which had been

tem. 3 v v 3 qualified to supervise and foster the Hae(J to move the trigger was grasned
growth of the great railway com- Ijf1 the bones of both hands. The bullet 
pany’s business on the Island is be- 1 ha<L_come out through the too of hi« 
yond question. For a period of six head and had gone throug the side of 
years he has occupied the position of,the building. 6 e 01
passenger agent and traffic manager of 
the E. & N. railway, to which post he 
went after twelve years’ continuous 
service with the C. P. R.

A large party of C. P. R. officials 
are at present in the city for the pur- 

, ,e ' P°se ot arranging the formal taking
$ 38,000 over of the E. & N. railway offices on As an evidono. ro *

I July 1. Included in the party are J. hence that eastbound and
G Goodfellow, who will be superin- ^ pta6iC ls seek"

311,500 tardent of the Island division, under thf mounMnt ti u,' ®-roate through 
the general superintendent at Van- railwnv toft? ’> U.ls a fact that the 
couver; H. E. Beasley, superintend- than 1 800 ortlsro ^ booked no fewer 
ent at Vancouver; S. Phipps, master the season Sil. te car Passengers for 
mechanic; W. Newman, roadmaster; intheM=roJ t,commencing. Never 
Thomas Syewart, bridge foreman; and numberMhofJ7 °f 016 railroad has that 

14,600’W- ?■ Brougham, of the land depart- j thingstX PP .aPp,rnach?d' Other 
ment. Two gasoline motor cars have trovE? ro 6 w beiping the tourist

1,600 been brought bver from Vancouver for East and fh? r Ch!ap rates from the
the use of the officials In the inspec- f^tiand the Lewls and Clark 
tlon of the track.

treaty in December, 1896, and January,'to reprieve Mrs. Rogers. _______
1897, but when Hon. Mr. Fisher was in als0 announced in connection with the therein.
Japan two years ago he was informed statement regarding the delay in sign- i Mr. Adams’ report brieflv stated is 
by the Japanese government that if at» ij* the papers that If the governor strong recommendation that the ’ city 
any time Canada desired to come did not grant a further reprieve, the should look to Goldstream as the source 
within the terms of the treaty, the Jrou*d issue an order returning of its water supply—the cost of the ne-
Japanese government would raise no. Mrs Rogers to the custody of the cessary improvements and works at tha t
objection. For two years the Laurier [ United States marshal, pending a de- point being estimated at a little* over
government has done nothing, and it °n the appeal. The attorney $600,000. The report itself is so votai-
nroddinLy If ‘m r<i,SU £. of tim«ly SJilX^ meant that Mra- Rogers inous that it is impossible to publish it in
prodding by hfr. Barker that a de- ,°P d *?ot bang tomorrow under any 1 its entirety, as such would occupy six or
spatch has been sent to the home circumstances seven pages of the Colonist
authorities requesting them to ap- Late this afternoon Governor Bell E|. , - . . -
proach the Japanese government with signed a reprieve for Mrs. Mary Rog- — , ; na Lonciusiens
a view to admitting Canadian goods c™. the Bennington murderess, until ^ lh5 °nal conclusions resulting from 
on the ground floor. Should this re- December 8, 1905. the study which I have made of the
quest be granted, Canada will get the -----------—o--------------- waterworks situation at Victoria, B. C.,
advantage in the Japanese market of n afe *0T convenience set forth at the be-
the minimum tariff, and to that extent |\||nnrVr<C /vf |VI r\rn gmumg of this report,
will be on the same footing as Great ,,u,Uvlo HI lVIVI C The importance of the questions under
Britain and the United States, while consideration to both the present and
Japanese goods will enter Canada at Piicclnn D.l4. future welfare, public and private, the
no reduction in the Canadian tariff. IVUS9fci.Il IVfjI ICdlS magnitude of the interests involved, aud
One great advantage to Japan, how- the unusual degree of public interest
ever, by Canada’s participation in the _________ manifested have necessitated a
treaty is that subjects of the Mikado what exhaustive study, and make desir-
will have the fullest right to come Desoatch From Front Tolls of able a Tery tul* presentation of the
and go in the Dominion, the same _ » i Jill leilS Of reasons which are thought to justify my
privilege being accorded to Canadians 8 Rear Guard Action by bnE* conclusions aud recommendations,
in Japan. This will end the annual 1 , .. , 1 These conclusions are as follows :
action of the British Columbia legis- LinCVnCit, 1. The quality of the present water,
lature in passing anti-Japanese legis- supply is good, but can be improved to
lation year after year. ——~ any desired degree by improvement of

The ™mX tot°d Manchurian Plains Are Now ^The prre™piant, as a whole in its
a^t this6 session to "end ^Sln^“ Flooded and Battle Likely SSSS? aralPtTmes18 aXPono1mic<f sat
w™ldyTBgbtBXtoMa5?r »am POStP°ned- dfi^n/ad^X»Xr5 toe

found tonight in tho Gatineau following defects •river, about two miles below the scene -------------- 1 7;L “ .L,. ■ ,
of the accident, St Petershurcr Tuna oq v (®) K water supply insufficient to meetT. u u . _ _... barol# fioMS 8’ Junf-23,’—r<ews Of the the demands under the present method

The V. V. A E. Bill Xi roXLi! „, !£!dl5gljI ™ea8re- A of distribution and sale.
By the casting vote of Chairman Camp- Prass telegram of Tuesday s date speaks (b) Insufficient capacity in the conduits

bell the railway committee rejected the X a rea£ guard action, and there are cou ducting water from the lake to the
amendment of Henderson (Halton), requlr- rumors that the Russian army is re- citv 
ing the V. V. & E. to build from- the coast treating, but the latest desoatche* re- J*
«„PVhnc«et0n before ^5? aLlow^ to c?ived from Lieut.^General Lmevitch de- 
zag their line across the boundary. It olare briefly that th» Tfin.Xa ae was the most exciting meeting of the com- -had oause/ A ®?vau1pe
mittee in many years. Hon. Mr. Fitapat- Dass from ^xUns?u
ric supported the amendment, but it was Wednesday s date says that the
opposed b*- other ministers present, Hon. jtl0?8 Japanese apparently
Messrs. Fielding, Emmerson atod Préfon» i ende<1 after the first fight, and they have 
tain. When the bill was taken up Mr. I appeared to be merely clearing their im- 
Drlnkwater, of the C. P. R., concluded his mediate front, 
speech begun last day and which 1 i> ;a nr/yhoKixx *1,-4. «.t. -nwas directed against the V. V. & E. ‘ Vrobable that the .Russian ad-
scheme. He said the C. P. R. was never vaucea lines are crossing the railroad
afraid of competition on a fair basis, but an(* W1“ •continue their retirement, more
he did not want the new railroad empow- °r less hurriedly, in order to avoid being 
ered to build through United States terri- flanked and pocketed until the notifions 
tory when the C. P. R. was confined to at Sipinghai are reached ~
Canada. The V. V. & B. railway, he said, forces, seemingly 
was an assault on Canhdlan Interest by liaion 6
James Hill. He denied that the C. P. R. , ° „
reduced rates because of the Great North-1 Lolonel Todygensky, one of the corre- 
ern, because rates had been lowered be- «pondeuts of the Associated Press died 
fore that line got into the Boundary coun- at Harbin of blood DO'sonin^ ’ 
try Mr. Macpherson said the voice of, T^nn^n oo rx J\British Columbia should be heard in the l twÎI nÏÏLÎS?112?,—'DfvPatches to the 
matter. If members of the committee • ^ -Telegraph from the seat of war
realized the need for competition in rates indicate that it is not unlikely the heavy 
they would favor additional railway. j rams will stop the progress of the great

Mr. Henderson of Halton said the C. i battle.

§ V!,dth?r0r=eoXnXtl8phutCt0XTear.thMarn
üninten?ate8amc“tionPrigMe«hSfd no! Ehuriln ZtoîtrX MaU"
be exercised until the V. V. & E. railway cbunau plains are flooded and the 
had run its main line easterly from Van- ! Roads Are Almost Impassable
couver to Prlncetown or other points In to heavv trnnannrtia knt tv,»___ ,the Simllkameen valley or Canadian terri-1 arA ®®nd1ti°ns
tory, the work to be approved by the _,e.^noîe favorable to the light wagons 
Governor General in Council. He said the 1 • •lap8®6®6 to the heavy ones of the 
object was to guarantee that the valley ‘Russians. Lieut.-Generail Mistchenko’c 
would not be tapped by the Great North- operations have ceased, the correspon- 
ern until the coast line had been finished, dent says, and one of his detachments 
Mr. Gallaher contended that the V. V. & which was unable to retreat owing to 
E. railway would not carry ore out of the flooded strefims ic Canada. The more usual practice was to Qu^hn t 7 CUon°ff*
bring ore from the States to Canadian rnelnïi^iiT J^aPcburia» J,ane 21.— 
smelters. Mr. Ross said Mr. Henderson's (delayed in Transmission.)—The opera- 
amendment was a motive to kill the bill. “°ns of the Japanese dunng the last five 
The amendment would necessitate the de- days, which at first were thought to be 
lay of work, and in the meantime the C. portentous, apparently ended after the 
P. R. would hold up the provincial 'govern- last fight. The Japanese appear to be

"the : front.
C. P. K. enough, but now the railway was Heady for the Struggle
asking to control British Columbia. The There is now no reason for any fur- 
amendment would require a two hundred ther delay in beginning the great battle mile road *o be built, and It was ln the as the oonosing I7miea »~ eELEfiJiro 
interest of the C. P. R. to delay the con- lHal Thfrt Pjsssentially
struetion of rival lines. îmrEL.iei tin? P V ar? under the

Sixty to/Sixty. ™gin advance is about to

a

aud
ave-

the em-area
con-

Change of Local 
C.P.R. Officialssome-

George L. Courtney to 1 ucceed 
H. L. Abbott, Who Goes to 

Calgary.

(c) Impracticability of advantageously 
operating suqh a 
able distributing 
service and an elevated tank for the high 
service.

(d) Insufficient pumping capacity for 
safety; and the use of machinery waste
ful of fuel. \

(e) Inadequacy of pipe capacity in the 
distributing system.

2. Elk and Beaver lakes, the sources 
of the present supply, may have their 
yielding capacity increased from the 
average of about two million gallons 
daily, which they can now afford, to 
2.4 million gallons, which $eir limit.

4. The improvement of the plant and 
the continuance in. use of the present 
sources of supply will necessitate the 
metering of all services.

5. By distributing water exclusively by 
meter, Elk and Beaver lakes will yield 
sufficient water for double the present 
population, which, at the rate of growth 
that -has prevailed in the past, will be 
for 26 years, or until 1931.

6. The continuance in use of the 
sources of present water supply makes 
desirable the following improvements, 
which are estimated, exclusive of real 
estate to cost the sums set opposite 
each:

system without a suit- 
reservoir for the low

was

The main 
are not yet in col-

(a) Increasing the storage capacity
of Elk lake.....................................

(b) Increasing the capacité of the
16 inch pipe line from the fil
ters to the Dairy Farm pump
ing station .....................................

(c) Installing additional pumping _
machinery at Dairy Farm sta
tion ....................................................

(d) Constructing a reservoir on
Smith Hill .......................................

(e) Constructing an elevated tank
for the high pumping service.. 9,000

(f) Installation of new pumping
machinery for the high service 2,000

(g) Taking up the 12 Inch cast iron
pipe from the filter plant to the 
city, and with it and additional 
pipe, increasing the distributing 
capacity of the city pipe sys- 
ter- from the proposed reser
voirs ..................................................

(h) Installing meters on all unmeter
ed services ...................................

$ 16,000B To Improve Present System
, # In determining the probable cost of j 
* improving the system, it should be re- 
I mem'bered that close estimates can only 
I be prepared after the plans and speci- 

15,000 fications are worked out in considerable 
I detail. The figures here given are neces

sarily approximate, but are believed to 
be reasonably close to what the com
pleted works need cost if skilfully plan
ned and constructed:

Construction Cost
The following is an approximate esti

mate of cost of works suited for con
ducting 6 2-3‘ millions of gallons daily 
froth Goldstream to the intersection of 
Government and Henry streets, and is 
exclusive of any costs incident to acquir
ing the water on Goldstream or read es
tate at head works:
(a) Diverting works and equalizing

reservoirs on Goldstream..........
fl>) 558,558,000 Un. ft. 24-in. steel 

riveted pipe, with attendant fix
tures, bridges, etc., from Gold- 
stream to Victoria arm...............

(c) 600 in. ft. of 24-in. cast iron sub
merged pipe across Victoria arm 12,000

(d) 2,700 lin. ft. 24-In. steel riveted
Pipe from terminus of sub
merged pipe to intersection of 
Government and Henry streets, 
complete in place .......................

(e) Rights of way at an average of,
say, $150 to a mile.....................

(f) Interest during construction,
superintendence and engineer-

39,000

Boars Greatly in evidence

se^nroxxx? xe-be^
themaVd a riflG’ disP°sed of one of

99,000

(a) Dams and miscellaneous struc
tures necessary to raise the 
level of the lake 3.5 feet..........

(b) Furnishing and
9,350 lin. ft. of 
etted pipe 3-16-ln. thick...........

(c) Furnishing, set up complete
with surface condenser, one 
pumping engine of 70 to 75 
millions duty, of capacity of 
3,600 000 Im

(d) Reservoir on

$ 16,000
laying
24-ln.

complete 
steel riv-

39,000
58,000

51,0001Committee voted on Mr. Henderson’s OirrpRnnndt.nte amendment and negatived it by a vote of } .^Uowed to re*
sixty to sixty. Mr. Hendereon demanded a *° *5? 8entiments of the army con- 
verification of the vote, and the result cîr^.Ln® the peace proposals. Th© heads 
confirmed the first count. j the various armies have adopted a

The promoters of the bill accepted the belliÇ°se attitude, especially since the 
amendment by Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, mak- opening of peace negotiations was re- Total
ing the point of entrance to the States ported here. 7. Of the above improvements “d,”
subject to the approval by Governor in ---------------- o---------------- “e,” “f” and “g” are necessary whatever
Council. Mr. Fitzpatrick said this was a source of sunnlv is utilisedF0UR PROBA!hY DOWNED. 8. Go,ds,roam is t" other prae-

M BoSrfto ra^iddXiS SE St0,e" 8l°0pTrPorodf and No Ss'l.S ideliXditiX'/or^m^:
Acuities. Tho committee desired to as- race or vrew. cipal supply.
certain if tné difficulties actually exist- v _ ------ o t$. „ >• . . .
ed. and see that the diversion of the route Nanaimo, June 22.—(Special.)—The «*• Its econonac and safe yielding ca-
was only to avoid them. He thought that sloop Ornmoni and a small skiff, stolen Pacity lA yearsJof least precipitation as 
engineering advice should be procured, from this port by four men on Sunday imProved by the works of the Esquimalt 
•Hon. Mr. Emmerson objected to the delay night last, were found, capsized io the 'Water Company is about 13.3 million
M hesrinz the engineers. It was not gulf today near Mayne island and towed , Ballons daily,
tery He thenc pT«re °5teri!g Nw tP P1,™per’s Pass. The skiff was still |1 10. The average daily rapacity of the 
Brunswick through Maine. Mr. Sifton S,ttac,’<‘d ,t0 tke sloop and was awash, i works suggested for its utilization is 6.7 
said there was no doubt about the dlffl- 1116 sloop s sa is were still set. A howling > million gallons, an amount sufficient 
cultles existing. The committee rose at ®ale was blowing on the gulf late Sunday without metering for 50.000 population.
1 o’clock without deciding to report the night and the men must have perished. . 11. If Goldstream is utilized. Elk lake,

Thf leadar in the theft was a youug with its filter plant, the Dairy Farm
----------------o______ - ftetvart, paid off the pumping station and pipe line to pro-

f!Pm t le sblP Don. He had posed Smith Hill reservoir had best be 
stated that his parents lived in Wash- abandoned, 
ington and that he intended going across 
the line. /

The residence of James Marshall, to- 
| gather with all its contents, was today

Vienna inn» 99 _______ « completely destroyed l>y fire. The loss is
^ JUP,e 22-—Amld accompanl- estimated at $4,000. 

ments of mediaeval pomp and circum
stance, the aged Emperor of Austria,
King of Hungary and Bohemia, etc.,
Francis Joseph, took part in the yearly 
Corpus Christl 
today.

15,000p. gals, per day....
Smith's Hill, 15 to 

18 million gals, capacity, cov
ered ..................................................

$332,000 | (e) Elevated tank of 80,000 gals, ca
pacity for high service pump
ing station .....................................

(f) Centrifugal pump and electric
motor Installed in suitable I $414,700
building ............................................ 2,000 The estimated cost of making the sug-

(g) Furnishing and laying complete i gested necessary Improvements to the Elk
in place: lake structures, pipe line and pumping
3,000 ft. 27-in. steel riveted pipe 16,200, plant amounts to the following sums: 
4,000 ft. 24-in. steel riveted pipe 19,200 Improving lake ..............................

(h) Taking up, renovating*and relay- Improving main pipe line ..........
lug: Improving pumping station ....
2.100 ft. 16-ln. steel riveted pipe 1,100 
22,300 ft. 16-in. cast iron pipe 18,000 
Miscellaneous gates, hydrants 
and special castings ..................

(i) Furnishing and placing 3,400
meters ......................................

$289,000
(1) Interest during construction, en

gineering and incidentals.......... 43,000
99,000

fair at

37,0009,000 o
BELLINGHAM’S GROWTH.

er,,iih «K’ftJËs. sr1 fXisÛtiszJX’ -
PHILADELPHIA OARSMEN.

.$16,000 New York, June 22.—A London de- ! th^baXTït’th?‘iE.n22--'(?PSfial)—1°n 

. 39,000 spatch to the times says; English ■ children ,, f f fe ,cenaus of the school
. 15,000 rowing opinion has veered markedly Bellingham tiaiml E £St ?0™pleted,
—— in its sentiment toward the Vesper 27 000 ’ population ot

Adding this sum to the capitalized cost itf chances ° toT winffing^thl^Grana
«ooo1 ™ Sui rega'tta80 ^or‘to^ ^ »

'"I Us/e^cltroAfl,^ P"™ « tC! rodIynwe°rfe

(J) Engineering and Incidentals 43 000 Kap®11» dally In Hen of another system re-, f?ouerht ,t0 have particularly good
suerng ana inciaentais.... 43,000 qnlring correspondingly 1res operating ex- chances of winning the historic tronhv Portland T

I pense, as would be practically the case Jn spite of their fine record in wJ' rin nil “’ ° f," d™e 22-—(Special)— 
with a gravity supply from Goldstream. vious regattas After their nET ° hTT seventieth birthday anniver-

The estimated coat of the Improvements tice they were viewed JIfirst Prac- sary United States Senator Mitchell 
necessary within the city has been given spect thoJLb not ™?ro ^ more,re- heard his former law partner Judge 
ResSvShon Smith’s Hill * 99 000 'aruneaslness. W“h “y partlcu-Tanner, Identify a check paid to to eh

miles, by Imp^fmeSu ’for  ̂thriXoEk^ro3 Wh° have to«»wed by th?1 prosecuti'on'' eV‘denCe clained
wagon road, to the west of Victoria. It 1 PpumplngU. ., .M.g.h,.. 1 2000 arf rJId? ro ‘a® ,t.hrle day8’ Practice charge of bribery,
is a beautiful body of water of great Improving pipe system exclusive of ’ danserons il admlL that they are a
average depth, the surrounding mo un- meters ................................................ 88,000 rTTPrP? „CeY; Everyone says the
tains rising precipitately ou every side, -----------  T ,wl11 Practically be between the
the country is virtually uninhabited and r„a .. . , $168,000. ^ea”ders .V1'1 Vespers,
remains in its virgin condition Interest daring construction, engin- | Not until Friday night will it be

.The region, never having been survey- cer nK and incidentals .............- 25,000 „®J^*t,ely., known what crews will
®d- p.fitber its area nor the extent of Total ............................................. $193 200 lenge cî,n f°Lthe Grand Châl
its tributary watershed is known. There To this we add the estimated cist ’ I11 is rather expected that, „„„
can ,b,e no doubt, however, that it is of conducting water from Gold- icraw will not start. The' Tacoma- June 22.— (Special) — The *
capable of yielding a certain supply very stream ................................................ 414,700 tEoEtP1 crew 8 expected to row, and rose caiTl vai opened here this after-
much larger than need for the present . ------------ it.t” .tf8 and Vespers, but it is nos-1 ”?°n with a grand parade. Governor
purpose be considered necessary, and thfDd "e baT? * total of ....$607.900 stole that neither of the foreign crews ' Mead crowned Miss Charlotte Lay
that the quality would be satisfactory. etoucture^ree'JL^fc^s 'a?d Df,w ^at,bave entered will race. So far Pewey queen of the carnival. The
. The elevation of the lake by barometer f fs^mn™ GoWream the eltectlTe uU‘- ^!vVa8pera “d the Leanders mre the fl°wer display was one of the most
is about 569 feet above sea level, and a -The E«nuim.o \u . c only crews on the Thames. magnificent ever seen in the North-
reconnaissance made by Mr. Topp, the . Esquimalt Water Co. ---------------—0-----------------west.
city engineer, indicates that a pipe line n,I?sappI?achj?g thle question of the value 
about 32% miles in length would be re- Com™„S^£eIr£.% the Esquimalt Water

.3 «rweiSSK.-ro’î"’* S ssa- S, üS.'aÆLS.Ït» enti:re properties of the Esqm- its water supply. of.June 20, 1904, the end of Its last
Sreai^'an«ii^>impany'ZàmV-ef' on GoId- The pipe line capacity, for reasons 7<*r, which is herewith submitted.

™. g a good tltle' are not which will later be noted, should not be ..ü a.howa a .t.°tal expenditure up to that
worth less than ---------------- - nor more less than 12 second feet or about 6V, mil- !!“e iS ÎÎS5l.ri?g.th<’,. properties in ques-
than -  -------—- A reasonable and fair lion gallons daily. * *n?2,J?JL*i52£??'95, dlstr|huted over the
£v rol° b\P8id by the dty aud reived The distance and effective fall indi- SldSSm hSi, 
bJmlhL 80 near 38 thl cate that a pipe 26% inches in diameter Re,!re™ Vî.
same ran be ascM-tained, is—------------ - would be required, and one suited to Reservoir No. 2...
nm™}!1/» ?!,”1 v m -by x?li7C ty °1tha aH tbe requirements of the case, with Reservoir No. 3...........................

San Francisco, June 22—(Special)— c ~T~ „„ p™per'; of Esquimalt Water Com- attendant structures, would cost com- Pow” P,ant (not including sta-
The Mercantile Trust Commit * ? e1, Germany. June 22.—The Georg pany at a ,alr price, even if it is not plete, approximately, $1,200,000 and is • ■ -j;...............................
underwritten a totM of $ToOOOOO if a! the ,flr8t of the 8erles °f a?eda8 a wa‘f supply for a long period therefore, in roy judgment, not to bê .........................
sued by the Alaska Packers' Associe 5?-footer races for cups offered by ot tl.m.e' wouM.be a desirable and wise considered at this time. Homeb»t ^lidïtroïm'' 1 V' ’» ’’J

* “ ■ - SUSSES

-o3,500 SENATOR MITCHELL’S CASE.

Damaging Testimony Given by Formel 
Partner.

Total $332,000
Sources of Supply.

Goldstream and Sooke lakes are the 
only sources deserving of serious con
sideration.

Sooke lake lies about 24

CORPUS CHRISTI AT VIENNA.

Emperor Francis Joseph Takes Part 
In Procession.

12. The utilization of Goldstream will 
require the following construction works, 
which, exclusive of real estate, are esti
mated to cost the amounts set opposite 
each, as follows :
(a) Diverting works and equalizing

reservoir on Goldstream............
(b) 24 inch pipe line to Victoria

arm ...................................................
(c) Submerged pipe across Victoria

arm ...................................................

to sustain the

TACOMA’S ROSE CARNIVAL.

Lieut.-Governor Meade Crown, the 
Queen at Festival.

.$ 38,000 

$311,600 

12,000

IMARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

d recession in vienn. Spokane, June 22.—(Special)—Mrs.
,s;yw«r..T,“5 "'-i"™™»1*»™ : »> ».......

KISS S;s”.Vn„^r-°, ^.a-Tü
that their emperor had aged greatly Captaln Jai^es CoveLv nf roe RnnT (e) R|Khts of way from Goldstream

î!ffsstL?A.«ïs.*arssla“>"« .............................
tS^tmi°nntoU f^tivai*o^the*Cathffiic, Wid°W <-««. Entire
church. Estate to Daughter.
—2«îie proceBaton started from the ! Redwood City Cal June 29__
5 roe^st proceeded to the Cathedral (Special)—The will of the late Mrs
tou,thectraemontosPlweZreWLe,d Hayward, wldowof AWtoa
returned to th» held, and then Hayward, the wealthy mining man,

, Hofburg. (coast pioneer and one of the founders
Vhi s surem£nies Ph"16 t0 hP end with of the Bellingham Bay Company, was 

flll?.gJ)lfore Hls Majesty of the admitted to probate today. The en- 
xroops which had taken part therein. tire estate, valued at many millions,

goes to her daughter, Mrs. Rose, of 
New Jersey.

14,600
1,600

construction

37,000
$414,700

(f) Adding to the Improve
ments within city (see 

5) .....................................{
(g) Proportion of addition

al percentage ................

$168,000

25,200
’FRISCO’S MURDEROUS MANIAC. ARMY STORES SCANDAL.

w ? y* He was a carpenter and îna*? a further concession in regard 
had lived here two years. to th* investigation into the army

stores scandal, and today announced 
m the House of Commons that the 
government would immediately intro
duce a bill creating a special commis-

■sa» sat 'SSSU2T-& „,h
powers to compel the attendance of 

. , , and to enforce penalties for
- - charged Perjury, etc., which the previously 

. n . suffocated in proposed commission would not have 
1052 *0 thought to h#vo HJi-a A,hef6" %.« 4.J8 p®8ses8e<l- Mr. Balfour also agreed to
—— tog by wànninl h,? 1° hj® cl<?t,h: June ™ for the debate on the«.. w^ppin8: his handkerchief vote 

around the light bulb.

193,200

$ 61 006 45
67.916 46 MANIAC’S DETERMINED SUICIDE 
82,501 50 
49,107 81

71,633 46

oALASKA PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION. THE KIEL REGATTA.

lraa „ section hand, giving the -------- -- .
SS? Ï aTimpriTôn"UrPh5r “d WltneMeS
1,000 93 îf,th suicidal mania, was 

the ceil of
10,747 53

(ert ThestdreU(Lib r°'l)Sed by Slr H06".;■! 1298,104 96
$

%
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General H
Trie

A Busy Day Will 
at the

Di

The Spokane Inj 
List of 

Tout

(From Frldd 
The Spokane, the] 

of the Pacific Coas 
pany, reached port v 
with a full complei] 
lets, mostly tourists! 
States and Eastern 
the points of intereJ 
coast. The Spokad 
the passengers she I 
this season, full cq 
already booked for 1 
On her last trip non 
toward Muir glad 
struck ice and dente] 
plates, as well as dJ 
of her frames. The! 
at the outer dock ul 
night, allowing thq 
stay of five hours i] 
they are bound to] 
the totems and In dll 
and old trading poa 
their kodaks.

Capt. James Car] 
bridge of the SpokaJ 
that he will remain] 
steamer’s bridge al] 
Carroll was on stea 
going from Victoria] 
Seattle was in existe] 
cently:

“1 do not remembq 
my first visit to Seat] 
master, but I do red 
the only object to cd 
did take a steamer 1 
a sawmill located ] 
ends at the present] 
what Is now Seattle] 
forest stretched, ex# 
miles from the watei 
a little clearing he] 
show where some s] 
more generally the c] 
of some logging can 
cabin.

“This condition ofl 
to exist for several yl 
while the place cod 
It was a long time] 
the majority of ped 
seriously, and I, as] 
others, overlooked tl 
my life to assure fu] 
a fortune."

Some years after 
came master of th] 
Holiday sold out to] 
& Co., this firm’s h| 
coming absorbed by] 
Steamship Company]

After acting as nJ 
steamers of this | 
Capt. Carroll took d 
Queen and was mast] 
years, taking her to ] 
cursion steamer near] 
of that time. It waj 
this capacity that Cd 
the hundreds of fried 
sesses throughout th] 
and established th] 
being one of the .mo] 
as one of the most] 
on the Pacific Coast

It is probable thati 
in command of the | 
entire excursion seas] 
the end of which, «3 
own statement, he ] 
return to the comfort] 
of a life ashore.

t

FRUttJ
The Best N

NÔTÎ
The best nursery 

free from insect peed 
If yon expect to J 

will pay you to eenq 
buy of us you get en 
possible prie»**.

To introduce our] 
lowing remarkable ba] 
will hold stock until! 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For 
and plants named bed 

10 peach trees, tl 
beet of the n^w varia 
Greensboro, all hardy 
pear tree*, bayer’a sd 
Climax plum, the wq 
every year. 2 early ] 
strawberry plants, tl 
meneely productive, j 

All the above, I 
twenty-five cents. Rd 
member, for one doll] 
and fourteen tree*, j 

m you receive them, vd 
Offer No. 2—Fd 

Mammoth Gladioli] 
every color and kin 
Bulbs equal of tH 
cents to one dollar ] 
cial offer of one doz] 
twenty-five cents. | 
blooms from these] 
fore in the way of] 
keep the bulbs. | 

Offer No. 3—All | 
and both orders ehod 
and finest flowers, bm 
verLIse our low price 
offer. To nil who sen] 
two fine two-year-old | 
largest, hardiest, md 
home use #r market, ] 
portunlty to secure td 
are interested In the]

For two dollars 
below. The»» are std 
and the varieties are] 

500 Senator Dun] 
immense m e.ee and ] 
very valuable. Or, If] 

_ from the following li 
It Sample. Brandywine,] 

Marshall, Gladstone, 
If a smaller nun] 

jur «election of varied 
these 50 General De i

For sixty cents 
lection of varieties 
select, two-year vin 
The varieties are C 
Delaware, Ives Seec 
and Elvira and Verj 
when you can sec

In our new Vic 
known today. A 3 
tree. Blooms very i 
poeonitis.

The color is a b 
striped and dotted i 
of this variety the n 
fact that it has a 

What more can 
bloomer, immense I 
All this and more r 

Variegated poe< 
each, bu^ having a 
charges prepaid. F 
pink, white and on 

Rare Offe 
Roses. Best varie 
hardy, vigorous gr 

Money may be » 
ter or bank draft, 
vine or tree to eov< 
Money.
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